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Phosphorylation of PERIOD Is Influenced
by Cycling Physical Associations of DOUBLE-TIME,
PERIOD, and TIMELESS in the Drosophila Clock
fluh et al., 2000c). Strong hypomorphic mutations of dbt
also influence cell proliferation and cell survival (Kloss
et al., 1998; Zilian et al., 1999). dbt encodes a protein
similar to human casein kinase I (CKI; Kloss et al.,
1998). Because PER and DBT form a complex both in
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The Rockefeller University vitro and in cultured Drosophila S2 cells (Kloss et al.,
1998), PER may be a direct substrate of DBT. Such a1230 York Avenue
New York, New York 10021 role for DBT is also suggested by recent findings in
mammals. The tau mutation, which causes short-period
(20 hr) circadian behavior in the hamster, involves an
amino acid change in CKI (Lowrey et al., 2000). TheSummary
wild-type hamster kinase binds and phosphorylates
mammalian PER proteins in vitro and in cultured cells,The clock gene double-time (dbt) encodes an ortholog
but PER phosphorylation is defective when the tau mu-of casein kinase I that promotes phosphorylation and
tant kinase is employed in such assays (Lowrey et al.,turnover of the PERIOD protein. Whereas the period
2000). In humans, Familial Advance Sleep-Phase Syn-(per), timeless (tim), and dClock (dClk) genes of Dro-
drome (FASPS) is caused by a missense mutation insophila each contribute cycling mRNA and protein to
hPer2. The mutation maps to a region of hPER2 thata circadian clock, dbt RNA and DBT protein are consti-
binds to CKI, and changes a consensus CKI target site.tutively expressed. Robust circadian changes in DBT
This mutation shortens the period of human circadiansubcellular localization are nevertheless observed in
rhythms and causes hypophosphorylation of hPER2 byclock-containing cells of the fly head. These localiza-
CKI in vitro (Toh et al., 2001).tion rhythms accompany formation of protein com-
In contrast to its mammalian orthologs, bacteriallyplexes that include PER, TIM, and DBT, and reflect
produced, recombinant DBT has shown no enzymaticperiodic redistribution between the nucleus and the
activity in vitro, suggesting a requirement for additionalcytoplasm. Nuclear phosphorylation of PER is strongly
factors, or presence of an activating modification of DBTenhanced when TIM is removed from PER/TIM/DBT
or its substrate(s) in vivo (Suri et al., 2000; S. Kivima¨e,complexes. The varying associations of PER, DBT and
L.S., and M.W.Y., unpublished observation). Neverthe-TIM appear to determine the onset and duration of
less, it has been demonstrated that PER phosphoryla-nuclear PER function within the Drosophila clock.
tion is dependent on DBT in pacemaker cells of the
organism, properties not yet demonstrated for mamma-Introduction
lian PER and casein kinase I (Price et al., 1998; Kloss
et al., 1998; Lowrey et al., 2000; Vielhaber et al., 2000;In Drosophila, circadian behavioral rhythms are con-
Toh et al., 2001).trolled by “clock” genes that interact to form autoregula-
In this report, we show that the level of DBT proteintory loops (Dunlap, 1999; Scully and Kay, 2000; Young,
in flies is not under circadian control. However, DBT2000). Activation of the period (per) and timeless (tim)
shows striking circadian changes in subcellular localiza-genes depends on two transcription factors, dCLOCK
tion in photoreceptor cells and in the brain’s pacemaker(CLK) and CYCLE (CYC), which bind to the per and tim
cells, the lateral neurons. The localization rhythms coin-promoters. PER and TIM proteins suppress the activities
cide with changes in the subcellular distribution of PERof dCLK and CYC, but only after PER and TIM heterodi-
proteins. We demonstrate that DBT is found in com-merize and translocate to nuclei. The PER and TIM pro-
plexes with PER at all times in vivo. Association of DBTteins also positively regulate levels of dClk RNA (Dunlap,
with TIM occurs only in the presence of PER. We also1999; Scully and Kay, 2000; Young, 2000). Formation of
show that dissociation of PER from TIM proteins coin-PER/TIM complexes is delayed by the action of DOU-
cides with increasing phosphorylation of nuclear PER.BLE-TIME (DBT), a kinase that promotes PER phosphor-
Because elimination of TIM does not stimulate PERylation and turnover in the absence of high levels of TIM
phosphorylation in the absence of DBT (Price et al.,(further reviewed later). These regulatory interactions
1998), we suggest that TIM excludes an activity of DBTlead to cycling expression of per, tim, and dClk (Scully
when the latter protein is associated with a PER/TIMand Kay, 2000; Young, 2000).
complex. These protein interactions should help deter-Mutant alleles of dbt have been identified that shorten,
mine the timing of PER’s phosphorylation and turnoverlengthen, or abolish circadian behavioral rhythms. Such
in the nucleus.mutations similarly affect per and tim mRNA and protein
oscillations (Price et al., 1998; Suri et al., 2000; Rothen-
Results
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the period of Drosophila’s behavioral rhythms affect lev-
els of per, tim, and dClk expression (Bae et al., 1998;
Price et al., 1998). To test whether any clock mutation
would similarly alter the levels of DBT protein, we as-
sayed DBT levels in per01, tim01, cyc0, dClkJrk, and dbtrevIX
mutant flies (Figure 1B). The only effect observed was
a reduction of DBT levels in dbtrevIX hemizygous flies.
dbtrevIX is a partial revertant of the lethal dbtP transposon-
insertion allele and shows a high incidence of behavioral
arrhythmicity. dbt RNA is reduced to 20% of the wild-
type level in dbtrevIX hemizygous flies (Kloss et al., 1998).
Therefore, in contrast to most genes involved in the
regulation of the Drosophila clock, levels of DBT protein
are neither under circadian control, nor are they regu-
lated by the remaining elements of the clock.
Subcellular Localization of DBT CyclesFigure 1. DBT Protein Levels Are Not under Circadian Control
with a Circadian Rhythm(A) DBT protein levels are constant during the course of a daily
cycle. Wild-type fly heads were collected during one day in LD Heads of wild-type flies, collected throughout a circa-
(12h/12h light/dark cycle) and a subsequent day in DD (constant dian cycle, were sectioned and stained for DBT protein.
darkness), as reflected by the bar atop, with time (hours) shown in DBT was expressed ubiquitously in the head (Figure 2A).
24 hr cycles underneath. Blotted protein extracts were probed with
In the photoreceptor cells, which contain an endoge-a rabbit anti-DBT antibody (top panel; see also Experimental Proce-
nous circadian clock (Plautz et al., 1997), as well as indures), and with anti-Hsp70 (lower panel) to ensure equal loading.
the lateral neurons, the subcellular localization of DBTDBT levels were constant during both days assayed. Identical re-
sults were obtained when we used a rat anti-DBT antibody (data changed with a daily rhythm. Nuclear localization of DBT
not shown). was observed throughout the circadian cycle; however
(B) DBT levels are unaffected in various clock mutants. Anti-DBT accumulation in the cytoplasm varied with time. At the
probed Western blots from various genetic backgrounds (top) are
beginning of the day (ZT 2, corresponding to 2 hr aftershown. For each genotype, two time points were assayed from an
lights on in a 12hr/12hr light/dark, LD, cycle), DBT wasLD cycle. Two wild-type strains were also assayed: CS  Canton
readily detected in the nuclei but not cytoplasm of pho-S, HA/C 16aHA-tagged PER transformed into a per01 background.
SG3 is a transgenic line with a PER--Gal fusion protein. The only toreceptor cells (Figure 2A). Subsequently, the localiza-
genotype that affected DBT levels was the hypomorphic allele dbtrevIX tion of DBT became diffuse, with DBT still clearly de-
(see text). tected in nuclei, but also at a low level in the cytoplasm
(see Figure 2A, ZT 6 and ZT 10). By the beginning of the
night (ZT 14, 2 hr after lights off in LD), uniform cellular(Experimental Procedures; Kloss et al., 1998). Anti-DBT
antibodies were affinity purified from both antisera. staining was observed. Prominent nuclear staining of
DBT returned later at night (at ZT 18 and ZT 22), whichEquivalent results were obtained with both antibodies.
In a first set of experiments, the levels of DBT protein was consistent with the subcellular distribution ob-
served at ZT2 (Figure 2A).accumulating during a circadian cycle were examined
by Western blot analysis (Figure 1A). Protein extracts A similar pattern of DBT localization was observed in
the lateral neurons of adult heads (Figure 2B) and inwere prepared from heads of flies collected over two
days, one in a light/dark cycle (LD), and one in subse- larval brains (data not shown). During the light phase of
the LD cycle, a progressive redistribution of DBT be-quent constant darkness (DD). The molecular weight of
DBT is predicted to be 48 kDa (Kloss et al., 1998), and tween the nucleus and cytoplasm was observed. Shortly
after lights off cytoplasmic staining became most promi-a strongly immunoreacting protein that comigrated with
the 46 kDa molecular weight marker was detected. Lev- nent, reaching maximal levels at ZT 14. This timing of
maximal cytoplasmic staining corresponds to the timingels of this protein were strongly reduced in dbtrevIX flies
(Figure 1B, see later), indicating that the detected band of cytoplasmic accumulation of PER and TIM, which
translocate into the nucleus in the middle of the nightcorresponds to DBT protein. Similar levels of DBT were
detected in extracts from each of the time points exam- (ZT 18–22) (Curtin et al., 1995; Rothenfluh et al., 2000b).
These observations, together with the physical interac-ined, showing that DBT levels are not under circadian
control. tion of DBT and PER detected by immunoprecipitation
(Kloss et al., 1998; see later), suggest that PER and/orThe electrophoretic mobilities of PER, TIM, and dCLK
oscillate in a circadian fashion, reflecting progressive TIM may influence the subcellular distribution of DBT.
To further examine the role of PER and TIM in thephosphorylations of the proteins during each molecular
cycle (Edery et al., 1994; Zeng et al., 1996; Lee et al., localization of DBT, we stained per01 and tim01 heads
with antibody to DBT. In per01 flies, which produce no1998; Martinek et al., 2001). However, no change in DBT
electrophoretic mobility was observed using methods PER protein, immunoreactivity was found predomi-
nantly in photoreceptor nuclei (Figure 3D), even thoughthat readily detected phosphorylation-induced changes
in PER, TIM and dCLK (Figure 1A) (Edery et al., 1994; high levels of cytoplasmic TIM accumulate in these mu-
tants (Myers et al., 1996). In tim01 fly heads, which formMartinek et al., 2001; B.K. and M.W.Y., unpublished
data). no TIM and extremely low levels of PER (Price et al.,
1998), primarily nuclear staining was again observedAlleles of dbt, per, tim, and dClk that abolish or alter
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Figure 2. Daily Changes in Subcellular Localization of DBT in Photoreceptor Cells and Lateral Neurons (LNs)
Confocal images of anti-DBT (Green), and anti-PDF (Red)-stained cryosections of wild-type heads collected at 4 hr intervals in an LD cycle.
In the photoreceptor cells, visible in (A), and lateral neurons (B), DBT staining shows a circadian oscillation ranging from uniform cell staining
(ZT 14, ZT 0  lights on and ZT 12  lights off in LD cycles) to predominantly nuclear labeling (e.g., ZT 22 and ZT 2). Magnified insets in (A)
show representative photoreceptor labeling at ZT 2 and ZT 14. Arrows show nuclear DBT staining in (A) and (B); arrowhead shows cytoplasmic
PDF staining in (B).
(C) Histogram showing subcellular distribution of DBT staining in the lateral neurons at different times of the LD cycle. The subcellular
distribution of DBT at each time point was determined by subjective, but blind, scoring of LNs from five individual animals. Numbers of animals
with N (nuclear labeling without evidence of cytoplasmic staining), N/C (nuclear labeling with low but detectable cytoplasmic accumulation),
and U (uniform cellular staining-label evenly distributed over cytoplasm and nucleus), are plotted. *Indicates that a score of 0 was assigned
(i.e., no uniform cellular staining was observed for any of the flies examined at ZT2 and ZT22).
(Figure 3C). These results indicate that in the absence of associate with newly formed DBT and carry the kinase
PER, DBT accumulates in the nucleus, that a substantial to the nucleus in association with the PER/TIM complex.
cytoplasmic accumulation of PER is required to promote In the nucleus, DBT might remain associated with the
cytoplasmic DBT localization, and that TIM alone has PER/TIM complex, allowing nuclear PER phosphoryla-
no effect on the subcellular distribution of DBT. Thus, tion when TIM is degraded at sunrise (Kloss et al., 1998;
when cytoplasmic PER is lacking, the default localiza- Price et al., 1998). The rhythmic subcellular localiza-
tion pathway for DBT in the fly head involves nuclear tion of DBT would in this case result from varying in
accumulation. vivo associations of DBT, PER, and TIM. To test this
hypothesis, coimmunoprecipitation experiments were per-
formed (Figures 4A and 4B). Protein extracts were pre-DBT Associates with PER and PER/TIM
pared from heads of flies carrying an HA-tagged PERComplexes, but Not with TIM In Vivo
transgene in a per01 background (HA/C flies) (Rutila etThe timing of nuclear translocation of the PER/TIM com-
al., 1992) at the indicated time points, and total PERplex is associated with predominantly nuclear DBT
protein was recovered by immunoprecipitation withstaining. This is preceded by an interval of highest cyto-
monoclonal anti-HA antibody 12CA5 (Kolodziej andplasmic DBT localization that is correlated with cyto-
Young, 1991). DBT and any associated proteins wereplasmic accumulation and turnover of PER. These ob-
servations suggested that cytoplasmic PER might recovered by immunoprecipitation with affinity purified
Neuron
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Figure 3. Confocal Images of Wild-Type and Clock-
Deficient per01 and tim01 Strains
Specificity of the anti-DBT antibody was established
by comparison of wild-type heads (collected at ZT
2) stained with DBT pre-absorbed anti-DBT antibody
(A) and anti-DBT that had not been pre-absorbed (B).
DBT staining is predominantly nuclear in photore-
ceptors of heads collected at ZT 14 from the clock
deficient strains tim01 (C) and per01 (D).
DBT antibody. At all three times examined (ZT 2, 14 and under these conditions PER is abundantly recovered
with DBT (Figure 4A, lanes 3–4). Thus PER and DBT20; Figure 4A, lanes 3–8), immunoprecipitations with anti
DBT recovered HA-tagged PER, indicating that PER and associate in the nucleus in vivo.
As shown previously, some, presumably cytoplasmic,DBT are physically associated in vivo. Immunoprecipita-
tions with anti-HA also recovered PER proteins at these PER proteins can be recovered in association with DBT
in tim01 flies. Additional evidence that PER and DBT formtime points. The same blot was probed with anti-TIM
antibody. TIM coimmunoprecipitated with both PER and a complex in the cytoplasm in the absence of TIM
comes from coimmunoprecipitation experiments usingDBT protein at ZT 14 and ZT 20 (Figure 4B, lanes 5–8),
suggesting that PER, TIM, and DBT form a ternary com- per01;tim01 SG3 flies. These lack endogenous PER and
TIM proteins, but express PER-Gal fusion proteins thatplex at night.
In tim01 flies, the absence of TIM protein suppresses are very stable and accumulate abundantly in the cyto-
plasm (Vosshall et al., 1994). Immunoprecipitations withPER accumulation (Price et al., 1995). Nevertheless, as
shown in Figure 4A, lane 2, anti DBT still coimmunopreci- anti-DBT antibody using extracts of per01;tim01 SG3 flies
recovered PER-Gal protein at all times analyzed (Figurepitates residual PER proteins. Because TIM is required
for nuclear localization of PER (Vosshall et al., 1994; 4C). We conclude that PER and DBT are capable of
forming in vivo complexes that do not include TIM inSaez and Young, 1996), these DBT-associated PER pro-
teins are localized in the cytoplasm and may reflect both the cytoplasm and the nucleus.
newly translated PER destined for turnover following
DBT-dependent phosphorylation. In per01 flies, TIM con-
stitutively accumulates to high levels in the dark (Myers PER Phosphorylation and Dissociation from TIM
TIM protein is degraded by light at dawn, and light pulseset al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996). However, the anti-DBT
antibody fails to coimmunoprecipitate these TIM pro- at the end of the night advance the molecular and behav-
ioral cycle (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1996;teins (Figure 4B, lanes 1 and 10), despite the abundance
of TIM protein in the extract (Figure 4B, lane 9). These Myers et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996). Although an effect
of light on PER phosphorylation was noticed in earlierresults suggest that DBT and TIM are physically associ-
ated in vivo only if PER is included in the protein studies (Zeng et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1996), these investi-
gations focused on wild-type flies, which also showedcomplex.
By early morning (ZT 2), most TIM proteins have been circadian, light-independent phosphorylation of PER.
The phases of these phosphorylations overlap in wild-degraded in response to light, and PER proteins derived
from nuclear PER/TIM complexes persist in nuclei (Zerr type flies, such that phosphorylation precedes lights-on
in an LD cycle. In an effort to dissociate the mechanismset al., 1990; Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996;
Zeng et al., 1996; Price et al., 1998; Rothenfluh et al., directing light-dependent and light-independent phos-
phorylation, we investigated patterns of PER phosphor-2000a). At ZT 2, TIM is only weakly coprecipitated with
PER, and even lower levels of TIM are recovered in ylation in the long-period (33 hr) mutant timUL. In timUL
flies, PER and TIM proteins associate for a prolongedassociation with DBT (Figure 4B, lanes 3–4). However,
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Figure 5. PER Phosphorylation Is Correlated with Dissociation of
PER/TIMUL Complexes
Anti-PER Western blots from timUL head extracts collected in the
morning of an LD cycle (ZT 2, 6) or the first subjective morning in
DD (CT 2, 6). PER from flies kept in DD runs with higher mobility
following gel electrophoresis, while flies transferred into light show
lower mobility, hyperphosphorylated forms of PER. Note that to
obtain a qualitative result, roughly equal amounts of PER immunore-
activity and not equal amounts of total protein, were loaded (i.e.,
samples for ZT 2 and especially ZT 6 contain more total protein).
The effects of light and dark on TIM accumulation in each of the
samples shown was previously reported by Rothenfluh et al. (2000).
tion (Figure 5, ZT 2 and ZT 6). Thus, TIMUL degradation
and release of “TIM-free” PER proteins was correlated
Figure 4. PER, TIM, and DBT Are Found in a Ternary Complex In
with increased phosphorylation of PER. Because timULVivo
prolongs the physical association of PER and TIM and(A and B) Coimmunoprecipitation experiments from LD-derived,
retards the light-independent, but not light-dependent,wild-type (HA/C 16a), and control (per01 or tim01) head extracts. The
phosphorylation of PER, the results of Figure 5 suggestimmunoprecipitation antibody is indicated on top of the lane (anti-
HA was used to precipitate the HA-tagged PER fusion from trans- that cycles of PER phosphorylation are affected by rhyth-
genic HA/C 16a flies). Precipitates were run on SDS-PAGE, blotted, mically changing associations of DBT, PER, and TIM.
and probed with anti-PER (A), and anti-TIM (B) antibody. At all three
time points tested (ZT 2, 14, 20), anti-HA and anti-DBT recovered
PER from wild-type heads. DBT antibody also coprecipitated some Discussion
PER protein from tim01 extracts (A), but no TIM protein from per01
extracts (B). Subcellular Localization Rhythms of DBT
(C) Immunoprecipitations with preimmune, and anti-DBT antibody
We have previously shown that dbt RNA levels are con-from per01; tim01 flies carrying a PER--Gal fusion protein (SG3). This
stant throughout the day (Kloss et al., 1998). In thiscytoplasmic fusion protein was detected with anti--Gal antibody,
respect, we found that the same is true for DBT proteinand was recovered at all times with anti DBT-antibody.
levels, as there was no detectable circadian oscillation
of DBT accumulation in timed head extracts. Further-
more, we found that a variety of mutations disruptinginterval in the nucleus, and light-independent phosphor-
ylation is retarded by8–10 hr (Rothenfluh et al., 2000a). the circadian clock and molecular oscillations had no
effect on the level of DBT protein. Thus, production ofLate night transfer of timUL flies to light (or continued
darkness) allows the state of PER phosphorylation to DBT protein is not under the control of clock genes. In
contrast, in the present study, we show that the subcel-be assessed in the presence or absence of TIM by a
mobility shift during gel electrophoresis (Edery et al., lular localization of DBT in the lateral neurons and photo-
receptor cells changes over the course of a daily cycle.1994; Price et al., 1998). Figure 5 shows a side by side
comparison of extracts prepared from timUL flies at vari- DBT was consistently detected in the nucleus. However,
at the end of the day and in the early part of the night,ous times following transfer to light or darkness from
an LD 12:12 cycle. Starting with time points taken at the we found a substantial increase in cytoplasmic DBT,
coincident with the cytoplasmic accumulation of PERend of the final dark period of the LD cycle (ZT0), flies
were collected and their PER proteins examined by elec- proteins and PER/TIM complexes. Furthermore, when
PER/TIM complexes translocate to the nucleus attrophoresis. Flies transferred to light were collected after
2 hr or 6 hr (Figure 5, ZT 2 and ZT 6, respectively). Flies ZT18, and early during the day when PER remains in
the nucleus in absence of TIM, a substantial nuclearretained in constant darkness were also collected after
2 hr (CT 2) or 6 hr (CT 6). accumulation of DBT was observed. These changes in
subcellular location of DBT appear to be influenced ex-The mobilities of PER were indistinguishable and indi-
cated hypophosphorylation for all flies collected in con- clusively by the locus of PER accumulation (in the pres-
ence or absence of TIM). TIM protein was found to havetinued darkness (Figure 5, ZT 0, CT 2, and CT 6). PER
proteins remain complexed with TIM at these time points little or no effect on the localization of DBT because
DBT is always detected in the nucleus in per01 flies,in timUL flies (Rothenfluh et al., 2000a). In contrast to the
results obtained in darkness, PER proteins derived from which lack PER and have a substantial amount of TIM
in the cytoplasm. Consequently, there is circadian regu-each population of light-treated flies showed substan-
tially decreased PER mobility, reflecting phosphoryla- lation of DBT proteins, in the form of a changing subcel-
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Figure 6. Model of Daily Interactions among
PER, TIM, and DBT
In the absence of TIM, newly translated cyto-
plasmic PER protein binds to DBT. PER is
subsequently phosphorylated and degraded,
contributing to an approximately 4 hr delay
between peak accumulation of per mRNA
and PER protein. As TIM accumulates, it
binds to PER, inhibiting its DBT-dependent
phosphorylation and allowing formation of
DBT/PER/TIM complexes. The complexes
then translocate to the nucleus, where PER
and TIM modestly suppress dCLK/CYC-
dependent transcriptional activation of per
and tim. TIM is slowly lost from the com-
plexes, intensifying inhibition of per and tim
transcription (Rothenfluh et al., 2000a), and
accelerating phosphorylation of the released
nuclear PER proteins. As PER becomes in-
creasingly phosphorylated, it is marked for
degradation. The loss of nuclear PER and TIM
allows a resumption of per and tim transcrip-
tion. Dashed lines indicate delays thought to
promote molecular oscillations.
lular distribution. The fact that the movement of PER DBT is required both in the nucleus and in the cytoplasm
for PER phosphorylations.and TIM from the cytoplasm to the nucleus predicts
the distribution of DBT implies a close correspondence
between maximum levels of PER/TIM complex and cyto- In Vivo Association of DBT and PER
The simultaneous changes in subcellular localization ofplasmic levels of DBT. Such a relationship could indicate
that TIM associates with cytoplasmic PER once the lat- the PER, TIM, and DBT make it likely that direct physical
associations among these proteins cause the cyclingter protein has effected cytoplasmic localization of most
cellular DBT. DBT localizations. We had previously shown that PER
and DBT proteins can associate in vitro and in culturedBecause DBT preferentially accumulates in nuclei in
the absence of PER, cytoplasmic PER proteins must cells (Kloss et al., 1998). In the present study, using
coimmunoprecipitation assays, we found that PER/DBTaffect this default localization at certain times of day in
wild-type flies. Although the half-life of DBT has not complexes can be recovered at all times during the day
from head extracts, regardless of whether the majoritybeen determined, we have shown that dbt RNA and
proteins are constantly synthesized. Therefore, the sub- of these proteins are localized in the cytoplasm or in
the nucleus. Thus, PER proteins are associated withcellular fate of newly translated DBT may simply depend
on whether cytoplasmic PER is available to associate DBT proteins in vivo when PER is in a PER/TIM complex
and when PER proteins are free from TIM.with DBT and retard its nuclear translocation. Alterna-
tively, accumulation of DBT may involve mechanisms Conversely, while DBT binds to PER and PER/TIM
complexes, we could not find evidence that TIM proteinpromoting both nuclear import and export, with the pre-
dominant localization of DBT governed by the presence free from PER associates with DBT in vivo. This finding
is in line with our previous conclusion that DBT’s effectsor absence of cytoplasmic PER. Regardless of the spe-
cific mechanism, as DBT has also been implicated in on the circadian clock are primarily mediated through
PER (Kloss et al., 1998; Price et al., 1998).vital developmental and cellular functions that are not
mediated through PER (Kloss et al., 1998; Price et al.,
1998; Zilian et al., 1999), an important product of any Regulation of DBT Activity
Extensive efforts by our laboratory and others (Suri etdevice generating cycling subcellular localization of this
kinase could be temporal regulation of its access to al., 2000) have failed to obtain a functional assay for
bacterially produced, recombinant DBT in vitro. The pu-alternative substrates.
Previously, we showed that DBT is a component of tative kinase domains of DBT and its mammalian or-
tholog CKI are very closely related (86% aa identity),the cytoplasmic activity that destabilizes PER (Price et
al., 1998). In that study, we also found evidence that so it was surprising to find that recombinant, mammalian
CKI readily phosphorylates Drosophila PER and humanDBT influences the stability of nuclear PER proteins.
However, it was unclear whether DBT acts in both sub- PER in vitro (L.S., data not shown; Toh et al., 2001).
These observations suggest that DBT function might becellular compartments, or whether nuclear stability of
PER is affected by a DBT-dependent phosphorylation tightly regulated in the fly. It has been established that
truncation of mammalian CKI substantially increasesin the cytoplasm, with delayed effects once PER translo-
cates into the nucleus. Here, we show that DBT proteins its activity in vitro (Graves and Roach, 1995; Cegielska
et al., 1998), and truncated forms of the enzyme wereare found both in the cytoplasm and in the nucleus.
Coupled with the finding that PER proteins are always used in the above mentioned PER and hPER assays.
Although a corresponding truncation of DBT failed tofound associated with DBT (see later), this suggests that
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was induced with IPTG and purified according to manufacturer’sgenerate activity, such studies of mammalian CKI also
recommendations (Pharmacia). Affinity purified fusion protein wasindicate more complex regulation for this kinase in vivo.
used to raise antibodies in rabbits (Covance, Inc.). Anti-DBT antibod-Without direct kinetic measurements of the activity
ies were affinity purified. Briefly, to remove antibodies recognizing
of DBT at different times of day, we cannot determine the GST portion of the fusion protein used for antibody production,
whether DBT function is under circadian control. How- rabbit serum was first passed over a column containing GST alone.
The flowthrough was collected and passed over a column containingever, we can ask whether PER phosphorylation in vivo
the fusion protein used for antibody production. Bound antibodiesis (1) dependent upon the presence of DBT and (2) influ-
were eluted with 7.5 M MgCl2 dialyzed against PBS and concen-enced by TIM. We found that in timUL flies entrained to
trated by ultrafiltration (Amicon). A second, independent anti-DBTLD 12:12, where PER remains complexed with TIMUL for
antibody was generated in rats using the above described GST-
a prolonged interval in the nucleus (Rothenfluh et al., DBT protein.
2000a), PER remains hypophosphorylated during the
dark phase. Because wild-type flies begin to phosphory- Immunoprecipitation
late their PER proteins during the dark phase of such Extracts for immunoprecipitation and Western analysis were pre-
pared by homogenizing frozen heads in HE buffer (Edery et al.,LD cycles, the results with timUL suggest that TIM influ-
1994), from which glycerol had been omitted. For immunoprecipita-ences the timing of light-independent PER phosphory-
tions, 1mg total head protein, 1 l antibody (or preimmune serum)lation.
and 30 l of an50% slurry of Gammabind beads (Pharmacia) were
Light-triggered removal of TIMUL protein was corre- combined in a final volume of 500 l and incubated overnight at 4.
lated with a rapid and progressive increase in the level Immune complexes were washed several times with immunoprecipi-
of PER phosphorylation. Because a similar, cytoplasmic tation buffer, resuspended in electrophoresis sample buffer, and
boiled. Western analysis was performed as described previouslyassociation of PER and DBT in tim01 flies results in cyto-
(Myers et al., 1996; Price et al., 1998). The efficiency of all immuno-plasmic PER degradation, and such PER degradation
precipitations was such that most (90%) of the target proteinrequires DBT (Price et al., 1998; Kloss et al., 1998), the
(HA-PER for anti-HA, DBT for anti-DBT) remained in the supernatant.
most parsimonious explanation of our results should be
that nuclear association of PER with TIMUL protects PER Immunocytochemistry
from phosphorylation and, secondarily, from turnover. Immunohistochemical data were collected from fly heads collected
In prior work, we have shown that light eliminates TIM, at 4 hr intervals in an LD cycle. Cryosections were incubated with
affinity purified anti-DBT antibody (1:750) using the Tyramide Signalbut will not promote PER phosphorylation in a hypomor-
Amplification Fluorescence System (NEN). PDF was detected usingphic mutant of DBT (dbtP; see Figure 5C, Price et al.
anti-PDF (1:500) and a secondary antibody conjugated with rhoda-1998). Thus, PER phosphorylation appears to be influ-
mine. Times and washes were performed as described by the manu-
enced by the formation of PER/TIM complexes, and only facturer. To determine the specificity of the affinity purified anti-
when PER is free from TIM is it subject to phosphoryla- DBT antibody in ICC, the antibody was preincubated with GST-DBT
tion by a DBT-dependent mechanism. While we favor fusion protein attached to beads before incubation with sections of
the fly head in some controls. This step completely eliminated thethis view, it is also possible that light directly activates
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